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Arid zonesAbstract Study of solid transport caused by the ﬂow of an extreme ﬂood such as the propagation
of dam failure wave aims to simulate the hydrodynamics behaviour of the solid particles contained
in the valley during the ﬂood passage. With this intention, we have developed a numerical model
which is based on the resolution of the one-dimensional Saint Venant–Exner equations by the impli-
cit ﬁnite difference scheme. Numerical stability of liquid phase calculation is checked by the Cou-
rant number and De Vries condition for the solid phase. The model has been applied to the Hamiz
dam (Algeria) which is built in the semi arid zone and presents a major risk of failure. The simu-
lation of several scenarios of dam failure has allowed us to trace the cartography of sediment trans-
port in the valley which is induced by the ﬂood of dam failure.
ª 2014 Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of King Saud University.1. Introduction
Floods caused by dam failure have taken since a long time the
attention of researchers; especially where this phenomenon
generates very violent ﬂows of which its extents can be much
more signiﬁcant than those of natural ﬂoods. The resultingﬂooded zones will be noticeably very wide as well. The immer-
sion occurs brutally of which it is very difﬁcult to be protected.
The violence of ﬂows is accompanied by strong erosions, major
modiﬁcations of the valley and destruction of its infrastruc-
tures (Capart et al., 2001). Sediment transport in the valley is
possible when the training constraint exerted by the ﬂow
exceeds a critical threshold value also called critical constraint
of wrenching. This threshold is well known for granular mate-
rials of certain sediments of river. It is variable according to
the turbulence state of ﬂow around the grains which can be cal-
culated by using simple laws according to granulometry of sed-
iment (Julien, 1995). Sediment transport begins with the bed
load of which velocity of particles remains weak. If this veloc-
ity increases in consequence of turbulence, the particles reach a
higher part of the liquid vein and are subjected to another type
of transport, it is the suspension which concerns in general theurnal of
List of symbols
L constant width of dam
h0 initial water depth
Q liquid ﬂow
V ﬂow velocity
h depth of ﬂow
S surface of wetted cross section
g acceleration of gravity
J longitudinal gradient of energy which results from
friction resistant forces
x distance
t time
K the conveyance
Rh hydraulic radius
Kstr Strickler roughness coefﬁcient
Pr porosity of bed material
Qs solid ﬂow
Bs bed width of sediment
Z bed elevation
x distance
t time
s the Shields parameter
scr the critical Shields parameter for particle move-
ment
CMPM coefﬁcient in the Meyer-Peter and Mu¨ller formula
h time weighting coefﬁcient
w space weighting coefﬁcients
n number of time step
i number of space step
Dt time step
Dx space step
Cn the Courant number
l the courant number of sediment transport
Cb bed celerity
Fr Froude number
dqs ﬂuctuation of solid ﬂow per unit of width
dv ﬂuctuation of velocity
Figure 1 Study area.
2 H. Ali et al.ﬁne particles maintained suspended over the bottom (Graf,
1995). Indeed, during modelling of the ﬂow due to dam failure,
in addition to the ﬂuid component, the sedimentary compo-
nent must also be modelled to hold account of erosion and
transport phenomenon induced by the ﬂood wave. Our study
aims to realize a numerical model which will be used to study,
after a possible failure of the Hamiz dam (Algeria), the sedi-
ment transport caused by the wave propagation due to dam
failure in the valley which extends over 32 km in length.
2. Characteristics of study area
2.1. Dam situation
The Hamiz dam is built 35 km far from the SE of Algiers in the
plain of Mitidja in the Arbatache Wadi which takes then the
name of Hamiz wadi, it drains the Eastern large plain. It is
located at 6 km of Fondouk village, at 25 km of the sea
(Fig. 1). The surface of reservoir extends on 128 ha. The
dam is 45 m height and 222 m width.
2.2. Dam construction
The Hamiz dam was built during 1869–1879, and ﬁve but-
tresses, whose establishment had been made necessary by the
appearance of three cracks, were built during 1887–1889.
The structure of dam was built by ordinary masonry of 38 m
height; it is a gravity dam with a side outfall.
Under the action of hunting made by the bottom outlets, a
basin had been formed in the downstream of the dam. This
excavation was attributed to a swirl with horizontal axis which
was formed under water vein leaving the spillway. We drained
this excavation in 1905, foundations were not reached, but the
common channel was damaged; the threatened part was sup-
ported by a surbased arches. In 1916, an additional buttress
was built on left bank and works were realized on buttress
of right bank. A new spillway, identical to that of 1905, was
made in 1923. In 1933, the addition of a concrete solid massPlease cite this article in press as: Ali, H. et al., Numerical modelling of solid transport
King Saud University – Engineering Sciences (2014), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jksuwas decided in the upstream of the old dam, of which the dou-
ble goal was to consolidate the dam by reinforcing its proﬁle
and to raise it by 7 m, in order to increase the capacity of
reservoir.
2.3. Capacity of reservoir
The capacity of reservoir was evaluated in 1935 at 22 million
m3. Silting dam, calculated with solid contribution of wadi,
would be about 200,000 m3/year. Volume of reservoir had
been evaluated, in 1950, at 17 million m3 (Durzoy, 1952). After
the last bathymetric survey carried out in 2004, capacity of res-
ervoir had been estimated at 15.4 million m3 according to the
national agency of dams and transfers.
2.4. Morphological and sedimentary characteristics of the
Hamiz wadi
Water resulting from the dam failure must traverse a distance
of more than 32 km to reach the Mediterranean Sea. The
knowledge of the wadi characteristics in this zone is necessarycaused by an extreme ﬂood: Case of the Hamiz dam failure (Algeria). Journal of
es.2014.08.003
Numerical modelling of solid transport caused by an extreme ﬂood 3to approach the modelling of the ﬂow and the sediment trans-
port in various sections (Valembois and Migniot, 1975).
2.4.1. Longitudinal proﬁle
Longitudinal proﬁle is the exhaustive representation of the
wadi morphology according to its axis. It reveals the partial
distances, cumulated distances, altitudes, slopes and meanders.
Indeed, the difference of level between the dam and the sea
reaches 130 m, giving an average slope of 0.0035. This slope
decreases gradually from the upstream towards the down-
stream, passing from 0.0065 on the ﬁrst 13 km to 0.0028 on
the 7 following kilometres and 0.001 on the ﬁnal section.Figure 2 Different secto
Please cite this article in press as: Ali, H. et al., Numerical modelling of solid transport
King Saud University – Engineering Sciences (2014), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jksu2.4.2. Transversal proﬁles and morphology of different sectors
Transversal proﬁle is the representation of transversal sections
of the hydraulic path. In our study, we have established 15
transversal proﬁles. The choice of the proﬁle position is done
by taking into account the slope variation and the exposed risk
of ﬂood. By associating to slopes of the Hamiz wadi its mor-
phological characteristics, we can distinguish in (Fig. 2) four
sectors where the ﬂow process can be different.
2.4.2.1. From the dam to Fondouk (km 0 to km 8). The wadi
presents a major bed from 10 to 20 m in width, it is notched
in old deposits, the wadi then widens gradually towards thers of the Hamiz wadi.
caused by an extreme ﬂood: Case of the Hamiz dam failure (Algeria). Journal of
es.2014.08.003
4 H. Ali et al.downstream. Bottoms are constituted of elements with dis-
persed granulometry such as gravels and big rollers.
2.4.2.2. From Fondouk to Hemadi (km 8 to km 18). Although
the slope of longitudinal proﬁle remains strong (0.005), the bed
of the wadi widens considerably and can reach 100 m of width.
In this part, we do not ﬁnd traces of digging in old deposits
and the funds are paved by big elements brought and deposited
in this sector during ﬂoods. It is necessary to reach the conﬂu-
ence of the Hamiz wadi and the Barek wadi (Fig. 2) so that
sand deposits appear.
2.4.2.3. From Hemadi to the trunk road N5 (km 18 to km 26).
To 25 km approximately downstream from the dam (Fig. 2), the
wadi proﬁle becomes much calibrated inside the muddy ground
of Mitidja and the slope of ﬂow decreases considerably (0.001–
0.0015). The major bed is close to 20 m wide and proximately
5 m deep and many meanders appear. The rollers and gravels
are increasingly rare and the ﬁne sands mixed with silts appear.
2.4.2.4. From the trunk road N5 to Mediterranean sea (km 26
to km 35). The wadi proﬁle is encased (Fig. 2), the bottom con-
stituted only of ﬁne elements and banks are covered with an
intense vegetation, the slope of bottom reaches 0.0024 after the
conﬂuence of the Bourea wadi. These sector characteristics will
be exploited to design a numerical model of the ﬂooded zones.
3. Modelling and simulation of the dam failure wave
3.1. Making of numerical model of valley
This study treats a big length of principal valley (32 km), it is
particularly interesting to resort to various numerical process-
ing of geographical information. This treatment aims at the
construction of numerical model of ground surfaces which
are potentially touched by the ﬂood.
3.1.1. Delimitation of study area
Study area extends from the Hamiz dam to the Mediterranean
Sea by crossing the trunk road N5.
3.1.2. Seek and importation of maps
For this step, we have consulted the National Institute of Car-
tography and Teledetection (NICT), which has provided us
maps sheltering study area. Indeed, to ensure a better accuracy
of model, we have used 4 maps with a scale of 1/25,000.
3.1.3. Digitalization of maps
After scanning of maps, a digitalization is necessary to recon-
stitute level lines, shape of the valley and by consequence the
ground numerical model.
3.1.4. Positioning of longitudinal proﬁle
Longitudinal proﬁle is traced along the axis of the Hamiz
wadi, it contains necessary parameters to calculate the propa-
gation of dam failure wave.
3.1.5. Positioning of transversal proﬁles
According to the morphology of site, it is necessary to distin-
guish 4 sectors. Each one is subdivided into four parts. TherePlease cite this article in press as: Ali, H. et al., Numerical modelling of solid transport
King Saud University – Engineering Sciences (2014), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jksuare 15 transversal proﬁles which are giving a coarse schemati-
zation of the valley.3.1.6. Modelling of transversal proﬁles
In order to calculate the hydraulic parameters on each trans-
versal proﬁle, we have traced the curves: width of transversal
section according to its corresponding height of water in the
wadi. Exploitation of these curves by the polynomial progress-
ing method has allowed to raise a relationship between the
level of the ground to its corresponding width and height of
water to its corresponding Wetted cross section.3.2. Process modelling of reservoir draining during failure
3.2.1. Modelling of longitudinal proﬁle of the dyke
In order to calculate the hydraulic and sedimentary parameters
on the future breach, we have plotted the longitudinal proﬁle
of the dyke (Fig. 3). This proﬁle is exploited to draw up the
curve: width of transversal section according to its correspond-
ing height on the axis of the dyke (Fig. 4). Exploitation of this
curve by the polynomial progressing method has allowed to
raise a relationship between level of water to its corresponding
width and wetted cross section.3.2.2. Max ﬂow of breach
It is interesting to quote the Ritter model (1892) often referred.
Paradoxically, this model is at the same time far from the real-
ity (academic case) and most favourable to provide easy values
which are used to calculate the max ﬂow and allows us to visu-
alize a certain physical reality.
Theoretical works of Ritter in (Marche, 2004), supposing
an inﬁnite reservoir, a rectangular cross section, smooth walls
and an instantaneous failure (ICOLD, 1998), let us make a ﬁrst
estimate of maximum ﬂow at the breach.
Qmax ¼ 0:92Lh1:50 ð1Þ
This max ﬂow will be used to draw the theoretical failure
hydrogram.
3.2.3. Failure hydrogram
To be able to trace the failure hydrogram, it is necessary to
consider these assumptions:
- Failure is caused by seism,
- Seism causes a complete breaking of dam,
- Dam failure is instantaneous,
- Max opening of breach is developed in 9 min,
- Failure hydrogram is triangular whose boarding time is
equal to time necessary to make the maximum opening of
breach,
- Max ﬂow of failure is obtained at the max opening of
breach,
- Time of decrease is the time necessary for total draining of
the remaining volume in reservoir.
From these assumptions, we trace the triangular failure
hydrogram which remains a very simpliﬁed schematization
of phenomenon.caused by an extreme ﬂood: Case of the Hamiz dam failure (Algeria). Journal of
es.2014.08.003
Figure 3 Longitudinal proﬁle of the dyke.
Figure 4 Curve height–width of future breach.
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Considering the triangular form of hydrogram which is
divided into two distinct parts, its exploitation by modelling
is very convenient:
- Increase: duration of this part represents the time necessary
to make the maximum opening of breach, and by conse-
quence the ﬂow max is recorded.
- Decrease: duration of this part represents the time neces-
sary for total draining of remaining water volume in
reservoir.
Surface of hydrogram represents the volume of water
stored in reservoir before failure.Please cite this article in press as: Ali, H. et al., Numerical modelling of solid transport
King Saud University – Engineering Sciences (2014), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jksu4. Flow and sediment transport in the valley
Flow of dam failure is a free surface ﬂow, unsteady, no-uni-
form with principal horizontal components. Saint Venant
equations describe their passage and their transformation
through various sections of the valley (Marche, 2004). We
write this formulation of Saint Venant like a system of two
equations, it represents the conservation of ﬂuid mass and
momentum. These conservations suppose a vertical distribu-
tion of hydrostatic pressure just as null vertical velocity and
weak vertical accelerations. Their validity is limited to the
rather slow variations in space and time. Local velocities are
horizontal and represent an average estimate on the depth
(Graf, 1995).caused by an extreme ﬂood: Case of the Hamiz dam failure (Algeria). Journal of
es.2014.08.003
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in transversal level, these equations integrated on transversal
dimension will be reduced to a one-dimensional form
(Paquier, 2002). Calculation in one-dimensional means in
practice simpliﬁcation of data and wave propagation is done
along the axis of the valley. Resolution of Saint Venant equa-
tions gives evolution of water level h(t) and ﬂow Q(t) according
to longitudinal distance x and time t (Graf, 1995).
Solid transport caused by the propagation of the dam fail-
ure can be calculated by the sediment continuity equation and
the sediment transport formula. The sediment continuity equa-
tion (Exner equation) is generally considered that sediment
ﬂow is equal to the transport capacity.
4.1. Governing equations
4.1.1. Flow equations
Continuity equation expresses the conservation of ﬂuid mass.
@S
@t
þ @Q
@x
¼ 0 ð2Þ
Dynamic equation expresses balance between the driving
forces (slope and inertia)
@Q
@t
þ @
@x
ðQVÞ þ g:S @h
@x
þ J
 
¼ 0 ð3Þ
Longitudinal gradient of energy is expressed:
J ¼ QjQj
K2
ð4Þ
K is the conveyance, expresses the intrinsic quality of sec-
tion ﬂow. This variable depends on geometry and properties
of friction between ﬂuid vein and walls. In gradually varied
ﬂow (i.e. in the ﬁeld of validity of Saint Venant equations),
we use empirical relations to express the dissipation of energy.
In our case we use the Manning Strickler formula of which the
conveyance K of hydraulic section is given by:
K ¼ kstrSR
2
3
h ð5ÞFigure 5 Preissman
Please cite this article in press as: Ali, H. et al., Numerical modelling of solid transport
King Saud University – Engineering Sciences (2014), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jksu4.1.2. Solid transport equation
The sediment continuity equation (Exner equation) can be
written as follows:
@Z
@t
þ 1ð1 PrÞ:Bs
@Qs
@x
¼ 0 ð6Þ
Sediment transport occurs when the bed shear stress
exceeds a critical value in dimensionless terms:
s > scr ð7Þ
where s is the Shields parameter, it is given by:
s ¼ s0qðs 1Þgds
ð8Þ
Assuming a wide channel, the mean bed shear stress is
calculated by:
s0 ¼ chJ ð9Þ
And scr is the critical Shields parameter for particle move-
ment, it can either take a ﬁxed value (usually scr ¼ 0:047 ) or
is alternatively calculated from parameterization of the Shields
diagram.
4.1.3. Sediment transport formula
The solution of Eq. (6) requires the use of a sediment transport
formula for the estimation of the sediment discharge qs which
is a function of ﬂow and sediment characteristics. The
Meyer-Peter and Mu¨ller formula (Meyer-Peter and Mu¨ller,
1948) was used in the elaborations of this paper; this formula
can be written as follows:
qs ¼ CMPM
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ðs 1Þgd3s
q
s0
qðs 1Þgds
 scr
 3=2
ð10Þ
The coefﬁcient CMPM is generally assumed equal to 12
under high shear stress conditions (Nielsen, 1992), as during
the propagation of dam failure wave. It takes both bed-load
and suspended-load transport into account.implicit scheme.
caused by an extreme ﬂood: Case of the Hamiz dam failure (Algeria). Journal of
es.2014.08.003
Figure 6 Computed failure hydrogram.
Figure 7 Reservoir draining during failure.
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The four-point implicit ﬁnite difference scheme (Preissman
(1961)) which is expressed in Fig. 5 is used to discretize the
governing equations.
In this scheme a continuous function f is discretized as
follows:
f ¼ h½wfnþ1i þ ð1 wÞfnþ1iþ1  þ ð1 hÞ½wfni þ ð1 wÞfniþ1 ð11Þ
Derivatives in x and t are calculated at ﬁrst order by the fol-
lowing way:
@f
@x
¼ 1
Dx
½hðfnþ1iþ1  fnþ1i Þ þ ð1 hÞðfniþ1  fni Þ ð12Þ
@f
@t
¼ 1
Dt
½wðfnþ1i  fni Þ þ ð1 wÞðfnþ1iþ1  fniþ1Þ ð13Þ4.3. Resolution of discretized equations
Discretization of the Saint Venant–Exner equations (Annex 1)
between sections i and i+ 1 produces three linear equations:Please cite this article in press as: Ali, H. et al., Numerical modelling of solid transport
King Saud University – Engineering Sciences (2014), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jksuCG:DQiþ1 þ CH:Dhiþ1 ¼ CI:DQi þ CJ:Dhi þ CK ðA:14Þ
CL:DQiþ1 þ CM:Dhiþ1 ¼ CN:DQi þ CO:Dhi þ CP ðA:15Þ
C0G0:DQsiþ1 þ C0H0:DZiþ1 ¼ C0I0:DQsi þ C0J0:DZi þ C0K0
ðA:20Þ
where CG, CH, CI, CJ, CK, CL, CM, CN, CO, CP, C0G0,
C0H0, C0I0, C0J0, C0K0 are the calculated coefﬁcients with known
value at time level n.
To solve this system, we do not employ a universal method
of resolution applying to any system, but we employ its form
by using the double sweeping method. In the ﬁrst time, we cal-
culate the discharge Q and the water surface elevation in the
coordinate i+ 1. In the second time, we evaluate the sediment
transport and bed evolution which is a function of ﬂow and
sediment characteristics.
4.4. Initial and boundary conditions
In the beginning of calculation, the initial conditions necessary
to calculate the discharge and water surface elevation in eachcaused by an extreme ﬂood: Case of the Hamiz dam failure (Algeria). Journal of
es.2014.08.003
Figure 8 Water line along the axis of the valley.
Figure 9 Velocity variation.
8 H. Ali et al.point of the grid must be known. For our case, before failure
(i.e. at the moment t= 0), we consider that there is a low
liquid ﬂow which runs in the valley to allow the beginning of
programme calculations.
The upstream boundary condition is the failure hydrogram.
The downstream boundary condition is the observed normal
depth.
For the solid calculation, the initial condition is to give an
initial bed elevation. The boundary condition in the upstream
is given by the solid ﬂow formula.
4.5. Numerical stability
Numerical stability of liquid calculation is directly associated
with an implicit method of calculation. Implicit scheme of Pre-
issman is stable if the Courant number of ﬂow, Cn, is less or
equal to 1.Please cite this article in press as: Ali, H. et al., Numerical modelling of solid transport
King Saud University – Engineering Sciences (2014), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jksuCn ¼ Maxðjvj þ
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
gh
p Þ
Dx=Dt
ð17Þ
where: Maxðjvj þ ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃghp Þ represents the max value on the whole
range of points in the grid of calculation. Stability condition of
sediment transport calculation is given by (De Vries, 1987) as
follows:
l2 < w < 1 ð18Þ
Where w is the weighting coefﬁcient and l is the Courant num-
ber of sediment transport which is function of the bed celerity
in frictionless system Cb.
l ¼ CbDt=Dx ð19Þ
Cb ¼ v
hð1 Fr2Þ
dqs
dv
ð20Þcaused by an extreme ﬂood: Case of the Hamiz dam failure (Algeria). Journal of
es.2014.08.003
Figure 10 Froude number variation.
Figure 11 Comparison of wetted width to HEC-RAS model.
Numerical modelling of solid transport caused by an extreme ﬂood 9Fr ¼ vﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
gh
p ð21Þ5. Programme description
The program is conceived in order to make the simulation of
the solid transport caused by the dam failure wave in the valley
of Hamiz. In addition to piezometric calculation along the
valley and the ﬂood duration, it calculates the erosion and sed-
iment removals on hydraulic path. It predetermines the vulner-
able ﬂooded zones and the deposit of sediments which can
carry damage to the environment, also it gives us the magni-
tude of sediment transport according to various diameters in
the valley. Also it gives us the necessary information of thePlease cite this article in press as: Ali, H. et al., Numerical modelling of solid transport
King Saud University – Engineering Sciences (2014), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jksupropagation velocity of the failure wave and the time of its
arrival to each zone in the valley.6. Application on the Hamiz dam
Simulation of the ﬂow due to dam failure is made by taking,
like initial upstream condition, the water level in reservoir,
weak ﬂow in the valley is necessary to ensure numerical stabil-
ity of the code. For boundary conditions, we have the failure
hydrogram in the upstream and the sea level in the down-
stream. Sediment transport is conditioned by the velocity
which is a function of the ﬂow and the slope. By taking
account of the bed constitution of Hamiz valley, Manning’s
Roughness coefﬁcient for river is used in calculations.caused by an extreme ﬂood: Case of the Hamiz dam failure (Algeria). Journal of
es.2014.08.003
Figure 12 Flooded area.
10 H. Ali et al.7. Results and discussion
7.1. Comparison of results with HEC-RAS code
In order to provide more accuracy of calculation to our
programme, results obtained by simulation of several dam
failure scenarios were compared, in the same conditions,
with HEC-RAS code which is designed by the US Army
Corps of Engineers to perform one-dimensional hydraulic
calculations for a full network of natural or constructed
channels.Please cite this article in press as: Ali, H. et al., Numerical modelling of solid transport
King Saud University – Engineering Sciences (2014), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jksu7.2. Time of reservoir draining
By using the assumptions of triangular hydrogram calcula-
tions, we plot the failure Hydrogram (Fig. 6), from it we can
estimate the time of reservoir draining (Fig. 7) which is equal
to 32 min. It is calculated on the basis of necessary time to
the complete failure of dam which corresponds to the maxi-
mum section of breach which is developed in 9 min, and neces-
sary time for draining of remaining volume in the reservoir,
this last is calculated according to the triangular failure
hydrogram.caused by an extreme ﬂood: Case of the Hamiz dam failure (Algeria). Journal of
es.2014.08.003
Figure 13 Sediment transport in the valley.
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After the complete failure of dam and formation of maximal
section of breach, we record, just at the front of dam
(Fig. 7), the maximum value of ﬂow which is equal to
15,355 m3/s.
7.4. Maximal water levels in the valley
Maximal water levels are observed at transversal proﬁles
(Fig. 8) which present a pointed concavity and weak slope (axis
of wadi). In our simulation we have recorded some water levels
of 9 m.Please cite this article in press as: Ali, H. et al., Numerical modelling of solid transport
King Saud University – Engineering Sciences (2014), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jksu7.5. Velocity variation in the valley
Maximal velocities are obtained in the bed wadi where slope is
signiﬁcant with maximum water column (Fig. 9). With such
velocities we will expect a considerable erosion of wadi bottom
as well as ramps.
7.6. Flow variation
From the beginning of failure until formation of maximal sec-
tion of the breach (Fig. 6), ﬂow increases linearly to reach its
maximum value, then it decreases according to remaining time
for reservoir draining until exhaustion of all water volume.caused by an extreme ﬂood: Case of the Hamiz dam failure (Algeria). Journal of
es.2014.08.003
12 H. Ali et al.7.7. Regimes of ﬂow
Regime of ﬂow is deﬁned by the Froude number which repre-
sents the relationship between average velocity of ﬂuid and
celerity of mechanical wave. We notice that the Froude
number (Fig. 10) varies from 0.5 until 2.28. Thus, we observe
in certain sections a sub-critical ﬂow (Fr< 1) and in others a
super-critical ﬂow (Fr> 1).
7.8. Velocity proﬁles
Velocity proﬁles are calculated by local water levels at each
transversal proﬁle, these velocity proﬁles enable us to delimitFigure 14 Vulnerable areas
Please cite this article in press as: Ali, H. et al., Numerical modelling of solid transport
King Saud University – Engineering Sciences (2014), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jksuplaces where velocity is maximal (erosion of ground) and
where it is minimal (deposit of sediments). We attend velocities
varying from 1 m/s until 10 m/s.
7.9. Flooded area
Flood area is expressed by the wetted width (Fig. 11) recorded
on each level proﬁle of ﬂow. While connecting between these
various segments, we obtain the ﬂooded zone at the time of
wave passage. We observe places where ﬂood can reach
4000 m of width. Therefore, ﬂood will respectively touch these
towns: Hemadi, Dar El Beida, Hamiz, Rouiba, Bordj El Kifan
and Ben Meurad (Fig. 12).to sediment deposition.
caused by an extreme ﬂood: Case of the Hamiz dam failure (Algeria). Journal of
es.2014.08.003
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Flood duration is the necessary time for wave passage. It varies
from one place to another according to ground topography, if
ground is broken, ﬂood duration is short, if ground is more or
less ﬂat, this duration is a little prolonged. Total duration for
wave passage is estimated at 150 min.
7.11. Sediment transport
To hold account the globality of sediments which can be trans-
ported along the valley, we have carried out the simulation of
transport of various diameters going from 0.1 mm until
250 mm. In fact, after having tested several scenarios, only
the sediment diameters low or equal to 20 mm are moved
and transported in the valley (Fig. 13). So we have chosen 7
diameter classes in order to study their transport and their
deposit in the valley (D= 20 mm, D= 15 mm, D= 10 mm,
D= 5 mm, D= 1 mm, D= 0.5 mm, D= 0.1 mm).
- Sediments of which diameter D= 20 mm are transported
until 5.9 km far from the dam.
- Sediments of which diameter D= 15 mm are transported
until 6.6 km far from the dam.
- Sediments of which diameter D= 10 mm are transported
until 18.4 km far from the dam.
- Sediments of which diameter is lower than 5 mm are trans-
ported until the sea.7.12. Sediment deposition in the valley
When the shear stress due to the ﬂow becomes weak or lower
than critical stress of sediment transport, transported particles
can be deposited according to the falling speed which is a func-
tion of the diameter of solid particles and ﬂuid viscosity. This
falling speed must be upper than mean drive velocity of ﬂow so
that there is a deposit of sediments. By using transversal pro-
ﬁles of ﬂood we have been able to determine the places where
the constraint due to ﬂow is lower than that of particles falling
(Fig. 14). Therefore, we have recorded a considerable deposit
of the sediments in these zones.
7.13. Quantity of sediment deposition in the valley
The estimate of sediment quantity deposited in the valley con-
sists of sediment transport assessment on calculation proﬁles.
We have to announce that the numerical stability condition
of liquid phase calculation was satisﬁed during all stages of
simulation. On the other hand, during the solid phase calcula-
tion, which is carried out independently of the liquid phase, the
stability condition was not satisﬁed because of the differential
of hydraulic parameters which cause the sediment removal.
Therefore, we are limited on the delimitation of vulnerable
areas to sediment deposition by the means of constraints
exerted on removal of solid particles.
8. Conclusion
In this study, we have approached the phenomenon of sedi-
ment transport caused by the dam failure wave which propa-Please cite this article in press as: Ali, H. et al., Numerical modelling of solid transport
King Saud University – Engineering Sciences (2014), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jksugates along the valley by carrying out a numerical modelling
of dam failure. Also we have taken like study cases the Hamiz
dam which is in the North of Algeria which is characterized by
a frequent seismicity. This dam, oldest in the country, shows a
very advanced rate of silting. We have discussed the various
means of solid transport in the valley under the ﬂuid current
effect. For that, we have supposed that erosion, like a local
phenomenon, is only due to the mechanical constraints exerted
locally by the ﬂuid ﬂow on the solid particles. A numerical
model has been applied in order to study the sediment trans-
port caused by the propagation of the dam failure wave along
the valley. Results of simulation were checked by the HEC-
RAS code which is based on the resolution of Saint Venant
equations by the implicit scheme. This model has enabled us
to study the ﬂow variation, water depth, extent of ﬂood and
the time arrival of the max ﬂow which generate maximum
heights of submersion. We have tested several scenarios of
dam failure in order to trace the cartography of sediment
transport in the valley which are induced by the ﬂood of
dam failure.Appendix Annex. 1
Resolution of the Saint-Venant–Exner equations
A. Saint-Venant–Exner equations
The Saint-Venant–Exner equations in the monodimensional
form can be written as follows:
Continuity equation of liquid ﬂow
@S
@t
þ @Q
@x
¼ 0 ðA:1Þ
Dynamic equation of liquid ﬂow
@Q
@t
þ @
@x
ðQVÞ þ g:S @h
@x
þ J
 
¼ 0 ðA:2Þ
Continuity equation of solid ﬂow
@As
@t
þ 1ð1 PrÞ
@Qs
@x
¼ 0 ðA:3ÞA.1 Discretization of the governing equations by Preissman
scheme
The original Preissman scheme discretizes any function f of the
ﬂow ﬁeld, and its spatial and temporal derivatives by taking
the space weighting coefﬁcients (w= 0.5) as follows:
f ¼ h f
nþ1
iþ1 þ fnþ1i
2
þ ð1 hÞ f
n
iþ1 þ fni
2
ðA:4Þ
@f
@x
¼ h ðf
nþ1
iþ1  fnþ1i Þ
Dx
þ ð1 hÞ ðf
n
iþ1  fni Þ
Dx
ðA:5Þ
@f
@t
¼ 1
2
ðfnþ1iþ1  fniþ1Þ
Dt
þ 1
2
ðfnþ1i  fni Þ
Dt
ðA:6Þ
Thereafter, the following notations are adopted:
DQi ¼ Qnþ1i Qnicaused by an extreme ﬂood: Case of the Hamiz dam failure (Algeria). Journal of
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14 H. Ali et al.DQiþ1 ¼ Qnþ1iþ1 Qniþ1
DQsi ¼ Qsnþ1i Qsni
DQsiþ1 ¼ Qsnþ1iþ1 Qsniþ1
Dhi ¼ hnþ1i  hni
Dhiþ1 ¼ hnþ1iþ1  hniþ1A.1.1. Discretization of liquid continuity equation
The continuity equation of mass is as follows:
@S
@t
þ @Q
@x
¼ 0 ðA:7Þ
However, in a cross section @S
@h
¼ B the above equation can
be written:
B
@h
@t
þ @Q
@x
¼ 0 ðA:8Þ
Hence the discretization (n is the temporal step, i is the
spatial step):
h
ðQnþ1
iþ1 Qnþ1i Þ
Dx þ ð1 hÞ
ðQn
iþ1Qni Þ
Dx þ
h
ðBnþ1
iþ1 þBnþ1i Þ
2
þ ð1 hÞ ðBniþ1þBni Þ
2
h i
1
2
ðhnþ1
iþ1 hniþ1Þ
Dt þ 12
ðhnþ1
i
hni Þ
Dt
h i
¼ 0
For very small spatial step:
Bnþ1iþ1 ¼ Bniþ1
hDQiþ1 þ
Dx
4Dt
ðBniþ1 þ Bni ÞDhiþ1 ¼ hDQi 
Dx
4Dt
ðBniþ1 þ Bni ÞDhi
 ðDQniþ1  DQni Þ
We suppose
CG ¼ CI ¼ h
CH ¼ Dx
4Dt ðBiþ1 þ BiÞ
CJ ¼  Dx
4Dt ðBiþ1 þ BiÞ
CK ¼ ðQniþ1 Qni Þ
9>>=
>>;
)
CG:DQiþ1 þ CH:Dhiþ1 ¼ CI:DQi þ CJ:Dhi þ CK ðA:9ÞA.1.2. Discretization and linearization dynamic equation
The equation of conservation of momentum is the following:
@Q
@t
þ @
@x
ðQVÞ þ g:Sð@h
@x
þ JÞ ¼ 0 ðA:2Þ
The longitudinal gradient of energy J which results from
friction resistant forces is calculated by the Manning–Strickler
formulae.
J ¼ QjQj
D2
So the above equation can be written:
@Q
@t
þ @
@x
ðQVÞ þ g:S @h
@x
þQjQj
D2
 
¼ 0 ðA:10Þ
where D is the conveyance (m3 s1): D ¼ KS:S:R2=3h So more:Please cite this article in press as: Ali, H. et al., Numerical modelling of solid transport
King Saud University – Engineering Sciences (2014), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jksuQjQj þD2 @h
@x
þ 1
g:S
 @Q
@x
þ @
@x
ðQVÞ
  
¼ 0 ðA:11Þ
The discretization (n is the temporal step, i is the spatial
step):
h
Q2jnþ1iþ1 þQ2jnþ1i
2
þ ð1 hÞQ
2jniþ1 þQ2jni
2
þ ðIÞ
h
D2jnþ1iþ1 þD2jnþ1i
2
þ ð1 hÞD
2jniþ1 þD2jni
2
" #
X ðIIÞ
(
h
hnþ1iþ1 þ hnþ1i
Dx
þ ð1 hÞ h
n
iþ1 þ hni
Dx
þ ðIIIÞ
h
2g
ðS1jnþ1iþ1 þ S1jnþ1i Þ þ
ð1 hÞ
2g
ðS1jniþ1 þ S1jni Þ
 
X ðIVÞ
"
1
2
Qnþ1iþ1 Qniþ1
Dt
þ 1
2
hnþ1i  hni
Dt
þ ðVÞ
h
ðQVÞnþ1iþ1  ðQVÞnþ1i
Dx
þ ð1 hÞ ðQVÞ
n
iþ1  ðQVÞni
Dx
#)
¼ 0 ðVIÞ
The equation is linearized term by term. Only terms in ﬁrst
order of DQ or DZ are preserved.
Term (I)
Q2 ¼ hQ
2jnþ1iþ1 þQ2jnþ1i
2
þ ð1 hÞQ
2jniþ1 þQ2jni
2
¼ h
2
Q2jnþ1iþ1 Q2jniþ1 þQ2jnþ1i Q2jni  þ
1
2
½Q2jniþ1 þQ2jni
 
Q2jnþ1iþ1 Q2jniþ1 ¼ ðQnþ1iþ1 Qniþ1ÞðQnþ1iþ1 þQniþ1Þ
¼ DQiþ1ðDQiþ1 þ 2Qniþ1Þ ﬃ 2Qniþ1:DQiþ1
where:
Q2 ¼ h½Qniþ1:DQiþ1 þQni :DQi þ
1
2
Q2jniþ1 þQ2jni
	 

CB1 ¼ 12 ½Q2jniþ1 þQ2jni 
CB2 ¼ hQniþ1
CB3 ¼ hQni
9>=
>;)
CB1 þ CB2DQiþ1 þ CB3DQi ¼ Q2 ðA:12Þ
Term (II)
D2 ¼ h½Dniþ1:DDiþ1 þDni :DDi þ
1
2
½D2jniþ1 þD2jni 
Linearization:
Dnþ1 ¼ Dn þ @D
@h
jnDhþ @D
@Q
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@h
¼ Ksð5
3
@S
@h
S2=3
P2=3
 2
3
@P
@h
S5=3
h5=3
Þ ¼ KsR
2=3
h
3
ð5B 2Rh @P
@h
Þ
@D
@Q
¼ 0
D2¼ 1
2
D2jniþ1þD2jni
	 
þhDniþ1 KS jniþ1R2=3h jniþ13 ð5Bniþ12Rhjniþ1 @P@h jniþ1ÞDhiþ1
þhDni
KS jni R2=3h j
n
i
3
ð5Bni 2Rhjni @P@h jni ÞDhi
CC1 ¼ 12 D2jniþ1 þD2jni
	 

CC4 ¼ hDniþ1
KS jniþ1R2=3h j
n
iþ1
3
ð5Bniþ1  2Rhjniþ1 @P@h jniþ1Þ
CC5 ¼ hDni
KS jni R2=3h j
n
i
3
ð5Bni  2Rhjni @P@h jni Þ
9>>=
>>;
)
CC1 þ CC4Dhiþ1 þ CC5Dhi ¼ D2 ðA:13Þ
Term (III)
@h
@x
¼ h h
nþ1
iþ1 hnþ1i
Dx þ ð1 hÞ
hniþ1hni
Dx
¼ h
2
ðDhiþ1  DhiÞ þ 12 ðhniþ1  hni Þ
CD1 ¼ 12 ðhniþ1  hni Þ
CD4 ¼ hDx
CD5 ¼  hDx
9>=
>;)
CD1 þ CD4Dhiþ1 þ CD5Dhi ¼ @h
@x
ðA:14Þ
Term (IV)
1
Sg
¼ h
2g
ðS1jnþ1iþ1 þ S1jnþ1i Þ þ
ð1 hÞ
2g
ðS1jniþ1 þ S1jni Þ
Linearization:
1
Sg
¼ h
2g
ðS1jnþ1iþ1 þ S1jnþ1i Þ þ
ð1 hÞ
2g
ðS1jniþ1 þ S1jni Þ
S1jnþ1 ¼ S1jn þ @
@h
ðS1ÞjnDhþ @
@Q
ðS1ÞjnDQ
@
@h
ðS1Þjn ¼  Bn
S2 jn
@
@Q
ðS1Þjn ¼ 0
1
Sg
¼ 1
2g
1
S
jniþ1 þ
1
S
jni
 
þ h
2g
 B
S2
jniþ1Dhiþ1 
B
S2
n
i
Dhi
 
CH1 ¼ 12g ½1S jniþ1 þ 1S jni 
CH4 ¼  h2g BS2 j
n
iþ1
CH5 ¼  h2g BS2 jj
n
i
9>=
>;)
CH1 þ CH4Dhiþ1 þ CH5Dhi ¼ 1
Sg
ðA:15Þ
Term (V)
@Q
@t
¼ 1
2Dt
ðDQiþ1 þ DQiÞ
CE2 ¼ 12Dt
CE3 ¼ 12Dt
)
)Please cite this article in press as: Ali, H. et al., Numerical modelling of solid transport
King Saud University – Engineering Sciences (2014), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jksuCE2  DQiþ1 þ CE3  DQi ¼
@Q
@t
ðA:16Þ
Term (VI)
@
@x
ðQVÞ ¼ h ðQVÞ
nþ1
iþ1 ðQVÞnþ1i
Dx þ ð1 hÞ
ðQVÞniþ1ðQVÞni
Dx
¼ 1Dx ½ðQVÞniþ1  ðQVÞni  þ hDx ½ðQVÞnþ1iþ1
ðQVÞnþ1i  ðQVÞniþ1 þ ðQVÞni 
First linearization:
Vnþ1 ¼ Vn þ @V
@h

n
Dhþ @V
@Q

n
DQ
@V
@h
¼ @
@h
Q
S
 
¼ QB
S2
@V
@Q
¼ @
@Q
Q
S
 
¼ 1
S
ðQVÞnþ1iþ1  ðQVÞnþ1i  ðQVÞniþ1 þ ðQVÞni ¼ Vniþ1DQiþ1  Vni DQi
þ DQiþ1
Sn
iþ1
 Qniþ1Bniþ1
S2 jniþ1
Dhiþ1
 
Qnþ1iþ1
 DQi
Sni
 Qni Bni
S2 jni
Dhi
 
Qnþ1i
Second linearization:
Qnþ1 ¼ Qn þ DQ
ðQVÞnþ1iþ1  ðQVÞnþ1i  ðQVÞniþ1 þ ðQVÞni ¼ Vniþ1DQiþ1  Vni DQi
þVniþ1DQiþ1  V2jniþ1Bniþ1Dhiþ1
Vni DQi  V2jni Bni Dhi
@
@x
ðQVÞ ¼ 1
Dx
ðQVÞniþ1  ðQVÞni
	 
þ h
Dx
½2Vniþ1DQiþ1  2Vni DQi
 V2jniþ1Bniþ1Dhiþ1 þ V2jni Bni Dhi
CF1 ¼ 1Dx ½ðQVÞniþ1  ðQVÞni 
CF2 ¼ 2hDx Vniþ1
CF3 ¼  2hDx Vni
CH4 ¼  hDx V2jniþ1Bniþ1
CH5 ¼  hDx V2jni Bni
9>>>>=
>>>;
)
CF1 þ CF2:DQiþ1 þ CF3:DQi þ CF4:Dhiþ1 þ CF5:Dhi
¼ @
@x
ðQVÞ ðA:17Þ
Finally, by combining the different terms, the discretization
of dynamic equation becomes:
CB1þCB2DQiþ1þCB3DQiþðCC1þCC4Dhiþ1þCC5DhiÞ X
fCD1þCD4Dhiþ1þCD5DhiþðCH1þCH4Dhiþ1þCH5DhiÞX
½CE2 DQiþ1þCE3 DQiþCF1þCF2:DQiþ1þCF3:DQi
þCF4:Dhiþ1þCF5:Dhig¼ 0
After linearization, the expression of dynamic equation is
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16 H. Ali et al.CL ¼ CB2 þ CC1:CH1:ðCE2 þ CF2Þ
CM ¼ CC4ðCD1 þ CH1:CF1Þ
þCC1:ðCD4 þ CH1:CF4 þ CH4:CF1Þ
CN ¼ ½CB3 þ CC1:CH1:ðCE3 þ CF3Þ
CO ¼ ½CC5:ðCD1 þ CH1:CF1Þ
þCC1:ðCD5 þ CH1:CF5 þ CH5:CF1Þ
CP ¼ ½CB1 þ CC1:ðCD1 þ CH1:CF1Þ
9>>>>>>=
>>>>>>;
)
CL:DQiþ1 þ CM:Dhiþ1 ¼ CN:DQi þ CO:Dhi þ CP ðA:18Þ
A.1.3. Discretization of solid continuity equation
The sediment continuity equation (A.3) can be written as
follows:
@Z
@t
þ 1ð1 PrÞ:Bs
@Qs
@x
¼ 0 ðA:19Þ
Thus, the equation of solid continuity equation is discret-
ized as liquid continuity (n is the temporal step, i is the spatial
step) hð1PrÞDQsiþ1þ Dx4Dt ðBsniþ1 þ Bsni ÞDZiþ1 ¼ hð1PrÞDQsi  Dx4Dt
ðBsniþ1þ Bsni ÞDZi  1ð1PrÞ ðDQs
n
iþ1  DQsni Þ
We suppose
C0G0 ¼ C0I0 ¼ hð1PrÞ
C0H0 ¼ Dx
4Dt ðBiþ1 þ BiÞ
C0J0 ¼  Dx
4Dt ðBsiþ1 þ BsiÞ
C0K0 ¼  ðQsniþ1Qsni Þð1PrÞ
9>>>=
>>>;
)
C0G0:DQsiþ1 þ C0H0:DZiþ1 ¼ C0I0:DQsi þ C0J0:DZi
þ C0K0 ðA:20ÞA.2. Resolution of equations by the double sweeping method
The double sweeping method is chosen for solving the system
of Eqs. (A.9) and (A.18).
CG:DQiþ1 þ CH:Dhiþ1 ¼ CI:DQi þ CJ:Dhi þ CK ðA:21Þ
CL:DQiþ1 þ CM:Dhiþ1 ¼ CN:DQi þ CO:Dhi þ CP ðA:22Þ
This method consists to go from a limit of reach where a
law type (A.19) is known
CR:DQþ CS:Dh ¼ CT ðA:23Þ
To determinate for the calculating sections by using the
Eqs. (A.9), (A.18) and impedance relationships which are in
the form:Please cite this article in press as: Ali, H. et al., Numerical modelling of solid transport
King Saud University – Engineering Sciences (2014), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jksuCRi:DQi þ CSi:Dhi ¼ CTi ðA:24Þ
The ﬁrst step consists to calculate the coefﬁcients CRi, CSi
and CTi. The second step determines the values of the
unknowns of the problem, h and Q.
After having calculated the solution of the liquid phase, the
third step is to calculate, by using the equations (A.20), the
solid ﬂow that is a function of the liquid ﬂow and the water
column and therefore the height of sediment deposited or
eroded.
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